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Same-Day Hip Replacement
Hip replacement surgery is now an outpatient procedure due to an increasingly popular
surgical technique; surgeons promise less pain and faster recovery
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Michael Burk found walking increasingly painful last year. Crossing the street and tying his
shoes became challenges, and colleagues noticed he was limping at work.

On a recent morning, Mr. Burk reported to the Hospital for Joint Diseases, part of NYU Langone
Medical Center in New York City, for hip-replacement surgery. His surgeon had promised him a
better quality of life, and said both the operation and recovery would be quick.

About an hour later Mr. Burk was out of surgery. By 4 p.m. that afternoon he was upstairs in a
ward, walking on crutches down the hall and going up and down a small model staircase. At 6
p.m., he left the hospital and headed home with his wife to Northern New Jersey, where he had a
bowl of chicken soup.

Mr. Burk, 54 years old, had what NYU Langone calls same-day hip-replacement surgery, which
practitioners say offers faster recovery times and less postoperative pain. With traditional hip
surgery, patients typically spend days recovering in the hospital and may need additional time in
a rehabilitation center.

Hip replacement, formally known as total hip arthroplasty, is considered one of the most
effective surgeries in medicine, enabling the vast majority of patients to walk again pain-free.
More than 340,000 of the operations are performed in the U.S. a year and include a growing
number of patients in their 40s and 50s who want to maintain an active lifestyle.

The procedure replaces an arthritic or damaged hip joint with an artificial joint. In the traditional
surgical method, known as the posterior approach, surgeons cut through muscle, tendons and
tissues in the patient’s backside to get to the hip joint. The arthritic joint is removed and a
prosthetic joint akin to a ball and socket is implanted, enabling the patient to move with greater
ease.

Roy Davidovitch, who operated on Mr. Burk, is one of a growing number of surgeons offering



the same-day hip-replacement technique. Dr. Davidovitch, director of NYU Langone’s Hip
Center, uses a so-called anterior approach. He makes a four-inch incision in front of the hip,
close to the groin, before going in to install the new joint. The procedure is performed through
what he calls a “natural interval,” or opening between muscles, thereby avoiding cutting through
muscle and tendons as with the posterior approach.

Dr. Davidovitch has performed about 100 same-day hip replacements in the past year. There
have been no complications and only one hospital readmission for several hours when a patient
reacted to the anesthesia, he says.

Joel Matta, an orthopedic surgeon at Providence Saint John’s Health Center in Santa Monica,
Calif., was an early adopter of the method in the U.S. and has performed more than 4,000
anterior hip replacements over the past 20 years. Dr. Matta, who helped train Dr. Davidovitch,
designed a special operating table to help surgeons manipulate the patient’s legs and body to
improve access to the surgical site.

As many as 26% of member surgeons performing hip replacements in the U.S. use the anterior
method, according to a survey by the American Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons. The
technique is considered harder to master partly because the surgeon has less room to maneuver
around the joint than with the posterior approach. But some surgical experts say there isn’t
sufficient data to assert the technique is superior to traditional methods.

Jay Lieberman, president of the American Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons, says more
studies are needed. “We don’t know which is the best approach,” says Dr. Lieberman, who is
chairman of orthopedics at the Keck School of Medicine at the University of Southern California
in Los Angeles.

Some doctors question whether it is safe for patients to go home after hip surgery without
spending a night being monitored in a hospital. “We should be careful,” says Vincent Pellegrini,
orthopedics chair at the Medical University of South Carolina in Charleston. “It is still a big
operation.”

Some research gives anterior hip replacement procedures a slight edge over the traditional
technique. “Is it the cat’s meow? The answer is, somewhat,” says Jose Rodriguez, vice chairman
of orthopedics at Lenox Hill Hospital in New York City, a part of Northwell Health, who has
published studies comparing the different surgical approaches. “There is less muscle injury” and
a patient’s early recovery is “definitely better,” says Dr. Rodriguez, who favors the anterior
method in his own practice.

Although more patients getting anterior surgery are able to perform physical tasks more quickly,
those receiving traditional surgery catch up after about six weeks. At that point “there is no
difference” in how patients fare, Dr. Rodriguez says.

Most patients fully recover from hip replacement after about three to six months regardless of



surgical approach, doctors say. By then, the bone has largely grown over the implant and it is
safely affixed.

Anterior hip replacement patients often need less pain medication after surgery, practitioners of
the technique say, although this varies by the individual. Other surgeons disagree, saying pain
levels depend on pain management, not surgical approach.

Before getting same-day hip-replacement surgery at NYU in January, Barbara Ross, of Suffern,
N.Y., was in near-constant, severe pain, she says. The day after the procedure she took “one or
two Vicodins,” a narcotic painkiller, and since then, “absolutely nothing,” she says. “I am 100%
better than I have been in years.” Ms. Ross, 62, is back at work running her public relations firm.

Multiple departments had to be on board when NYU launched its same-day hip-replacement
program in 2015, including the chairman of orthopedics, Joseph Zuckerman. Dr. Zuckerman says
he now wants to expand same-day hip replacement surgery to other approaches and other joints.
The hospital has spent nearly $200,000 over the years on two special operating tables for the
surgery.

Dr. Davidovitch says he needed a shorter-lasting anesthesia that would let patients get out of bed
and walk the same afternoon. Mitchell Marshall, chief of anesthesiology for the Hospital for
Joint Diseases, says his division was enthusiastic, but needed to make sure it could be done
safely. The outcome: A spinal anesthetic that lasts 90 minutes, as opposed to the more than three-
hour anesthesia standard for traditional hip surgery.
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“At first, there was a lot of anxiety,” recalls nurse manager Ella Blot. “But we would see
[patients] going home and we’d say, amazing.” To Ms. Blot, a 23-year nursing veteran, “the
world has changed. They used to stay here two weeks, then 10 days, seven days, suddenly four
days, two days” after hip-replacement surgery.

Keith Berend, senior partner at Joint Implant Surgeons in New Albany, Ohio, prefers the anterior
approach. “It makes perfect sense that cutting no muscles will result in the fastest recovery,” he
says. Still, other partners at the practice use another technique, called the lateral approach, in



which the surgeon approaches the hip joint from the side. In all cases, patients at the facility go
home the same day, he says.

“The experience of the surgeon, the efficiency of the team and the pain-management protocols”
are the most crucial variables that make a same-day operation possible, Dr. Berend says.

Jeffrey Leeds, a 59-year-old private-equity investor in New York City, had same-day hip surgery
at NYU in November. He says he was in so much pain before the operation that if he sat on the
ground to play with his 2-year-old daughter, he couldn’t stand up.

Pain after the surgery was minimal, he says, and Tylenol was all he needed. Mr. Leeds was back
at work within days: “My colleagues were hoping for a slower recovery,” he jokes.
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